
SCRSUM CORDA.

"For the fashion of this world paaseth away."
Fold it op, and lay K away.

That silken krrchx--f of mj irleamj
Ton tbourht It would heighten your charm for

him.
And bring to bia nolle a softer beam;

But smiles, like kisses, oft betray;
Fold it up, Maiden, and lay It away t -

Fold It op. and lay It away.
The delicate veil with ita orange bloom;
Krvw-- a and iliies shall fade In the gloom
Of the future, that waita with it silent tomb;

Kvt-Dri- nt of care will mark the way I
Fold it up, Bride, and lay it awayl

Fold it op, and lay it away.
The itoidea curl by the baby worn.
Too soon be will reach his manhood's morn.

ad a newer love than thine be born.
To sun itself In the shining ray;
Fold it up. Mother, and lay it away!

Fold it np, and lay it away.
The love that has blest some exnisite hours;
Thorns there were many, fewer the flowers,
Yet perfumed and glowing as summer shower

As ready with gladnexs and sorrow as they.
Fold it up, Heart, and lay it awayl

Fold it up, and lay It awar,
Each relic so precious of kindliest thought;
Kach trille so priceless with memory fraught;
Lach heart-thro- b whose image on paper was

caupht;
Too sensitive now for the light of the day,
iold it up, Hand, and lay it awayl

Fold It up. and lav It away.
The pain, with love, that ha given it birth.
Thev are equal heirs of one mother Hartta,
And love born of Love is alone of worlh;

Ay, all, not of Uod, is hut common clay
Fold it np, Spirit, and lay it awayl
Fold it up, and lay It away

Dream of the Maiden, all roseate bright;
Ireara of the ftride, in vision so white;
Ilreum of the Mother, ere tears dim her sight;
Dream of the Sprint, while yet lingers light;

;hange is predefined the world must decay
Fold it up, boul, and lay it awsy!

A STROKE OF LUCK.

BY HARRIET TRESCOTT BPOFFORD.
PitRHAr there are f'w families poorer

In this world's goods than we Feather-
stonehaughs were, not that we were par-
ticularly better off in the other world's.
Still, as jieople go, we were pood people,
and why we had such misfortune was a
puzzle. 1 lie tamiiy had pone into decay
when father and mother married. What
thev married on goodness knows ; they
could have had little but tradition of for-
mer glories. To be pure, they had the an-

cient Featherstonehaugh house, a niany-chimney- ed

mansion that roared and rum-
bled and rattled so appallingly that a new
clean cottage with two rooms would have
seemed paradise t us children. Now and
then the hail shattered some window;
then the shutters were pulled together to
hide the damage it was never repaired.
Now and tlten the lightning tumbled some
bricks off the chimney; if thev choked
the flue, it was forsaken, and tires were
built in another room.

And so we lived; for father having
been born in the latter days of the family
prosperity, having been weaned, so to say,
on the legends of its former state, cutting
his teeth on the crust of the Featherstone-
haugh grandeur, and putting on his first
knickcrttockers with a sense of coronation
roles while a score of servants kowtowed
at his little bidding never, even now that
the whole was dust and ashes, could get
over the feeling that it was all temporary
adversity, that the king in exile was royal
still; the idea of noblesse oblige held a still
rod over his head, and he couldn't do this,
and he must do that, because he was a
Featherstonehaugh. So father could re-
sort to no business or trade ; the Feather-stonehaug-

having inherited their money
f-- r generations very likely, Rob and I
thought, from some old highwayman in
the lieginning could not condescend to
soil their white hands, or to have small
transactions in merchandise, thev whose
transactions had been in the hundred
thousands! And father had no profession,
and he had no faculty.

Mother's aunt left" her a sum that just
held our heads above water. Father nev--t

relished it perhaps because mother's
aunt had kept a haberdashery; but he
worked in the garden as a prince might
turn over his paternal glebe, and contrived
to scratch something out of that. I al-

ways have thought, as I remembered
father's air of patient expectancy, that
lie looked forward to some public resti-
tution of the wealth that had been lost.
Why, I don't know, except that some hall
million had been invested in shipping that
I he Government seized in the great em-
bargo it had leen in a forbidden
iort had been, of course, ignorantly;

stud though false papers could have been
taken out, as they were taken by many
another ship, tlie Featherstonehaughs
would not have had a captain in their ser-
vice who was capable of the act. So the
truth was told, and the Government laid
its heavy hand on the great, ships, and
though rears afterwards it surrendered
them, thev then were rotten hulks, and
the Featherstonehaugh supremacy had
srone into decav with them. .

No longer, then, did the Featlicrstone-liaugh-s
give their balls in the house whose

hospitable chamliers held a hundred guests
overnight; the dining-ha- ll no longer rang
with the clang of glasses and the festivity
of mighty banqueting ; sides of venison
no longer hung in the buttcrv, nor great
turtles swam in the tank, nor wines mel
lowed in the double cellars; ladies, lovely
in powder and paint and patches, still in
cosily brocades, glittering in antique jew-
els, no longer crossed the waxed floors;
the parlor suites were closed, the stables
emntv. the lewcls and sold salvers sold,
the Featherstonehaugh beauties had sunk
into decline, and were lying in the family
vault, and the old Featlierstonehatrgh was
living in his chair.

"lie had been a tierce partisan, that grand
father of ours, and had taken his country s
side so zealously that when his neighbors
doubted the worth of the Continental cur
rency he had proudly and angrily bought
it by the stack barrelful after banvlful we
little beggarly Featherstonehaughs had to
play with in the attic; mother would have
turned an honest penny selling it for waste
paper, but father held it as a sacred trust
perhaps in his heart of hearts he yet be-

lieved the nation would redeem it, "just s
be believed it would pay the French
claims, of which he held an "unknown sum,
just as he believed that if he parted with
the old mansion, the buyer would be sure
to find the cold that fierce old Feather
stonehaugh had buried the night the Brit
ish landed on the point five nines away,

44 Bitter nonsense!" mother said once,
when we children asked about the story a
garrulous old neighbor told. 44 lie had no
gold to bury."

" A great mistake. Marian." father an
swercd the plelieian sound of her real
name annoyed him so that he always en
Phouized it thus. "He had gold, a great
amount he had been drawing it into his
own bands for months. My mother knew
of it. lie heard the gun fire, and saw the
rockets that signaled the landing of the
British, and he bade his wife lie still she
would no more have stirred than if the
hand of death liad been on her and he
went where that gold was, and she heard
him lifting out the bags. He was gone
several hours; when he returned, his
clothes were covered with the soil, but he
burned them. And then the British were
quartered in the house. And that gold
has never since been seen

" The British took it. of course," said
mv mother.

44 I don't know. The next day, excite- -.

nient perhaps, and the unusual labor, I
think, and the great passion of his fiery
anger with the British, did their work on
him, and he was struck with palsy."

44 And she had not asked him where he
buried it ?" we oried.

" Nobody asked questions of old Gener
al Featuerstonetiaugh, said mv lather.

My mother gave a contemptuous sniff
she hated this old Featherstonehaugh as i
he had ruined her husband by rearing him
as he did, and bv leaving him nothiug to
anst.iin the fabric reared. 4He would
have remembered something of it himself.
I always say.". . she said ; "he had his

"senses
in fisViinn. a noor fashion."

" His affections were lively. He talked
about the little ones he had laid away,
said my mother. "I have heard him.
And, in my opinion, the idea of his having
buried treasure came from that, every bit
of it. lie was living his life over, and
that was a touching part, and paralytics
are easily touched."

44 Account." said my father, in the same
way, then, for his always having his chair
in the great dining-roo- m, and having it be-

side the cellar door there, and allowing no
mortal to pass that door, sitting and
wringing his hands for the babies be had
buried down there, as he would cry out.
Not that I imagine there is anything in tlie
cellar I liRve examined every Inch of it.
But with that gold," he sighed, "I should
lie a man again, and my children could
take their place."

" And didn't be do the same about the

r Inn"
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attic T" interposed my mother. "I've seen
him furious with the fancy that any one
had gone up there."

That accursed Continental paper was
there, and he considered it invaluable.
I've no doubt "

"I've no patience!" cried my mother.
"How can you sit and talk so to these
children? The poor old man was babbling
childish nothings, as all afflicted so do."

" I know what you mean, Marian," my
father said, severely. " You try to reason a
me out of the evidence of my own senses,
liecause you think while I believe in that
buried treasure I shall fail to seek other
means of providing for my family. It is
unwise, at any rate, to teach your children
to despise their father." And then he
walked away, and mother cried, and that
was the way we went.

Poor father ! we didn't know what he
suffered. We were little tilings, and h
was still moderately young, and he literally
knew how to do nothing that would fetch
money. At last, more in despair than any-thi- ng

else, for he had no ailment that the
doctor could discover, he took to his bed,
and there for ten long years he staid.

How we held soul and body together
and grew up I don't know. Mother's lit-
tle despised money paid the tax on what
was left of the i eatherstonehaugn estate,
and procured a few comforts for father,
now and then a new gown lor nerscii, tne
cast-of- f one falling upon us. Father for--

runateiy uiu not, neeu any ciouies w nue ne
was in bed. There had been several arti- -
les of silver left. Father had insisted

upon their beinsr on the table even when
we had only mush-and-inil- k. Now, piece
hv niece, he told mother to Dart with them.
ami it brought us shoes and firewood and
meal, and once in a great while a piece of
leef, and the absolutely indispensable. We
had a lineal descendant of the old Feather-stonehau-

cows we never could have
bought one and some bee-hive- s. We
ived chiefly on bread and milk and honey.

and thanked the Ixird for that We sold
half our milk, and that gave the cow her
winter s bay, when Bob took care 01 her.
We tried to' keep hens, easily in the sum
mer but extravagantly in the winter, and
so we ate them up. Of course we children
were not at all so miserable as our elders ;
we had never known Itetter living, so did
not miss it. And we had tray times among
ourselves, only as we grew older, and Ma
ria and I put on long dresses, we realized
our situation. We wanted to go into town
with the other young folks of whom we
heard in the mysteriously telegraphic way
that rumor has"of flying among the young.
When we had anything passably present
able, we walked the few miles to church

distance being our excuse at other times
and there we saw the more fortunate

lads and lasses, and had themes foe talking
and castle-buildi-ng for days. We did not

to school, our staple ciotnes
So unfit, though there were
trunks of old flowered satins up-stair-s,

but picture children at a public school in
taffetas ! But father had

us about ins ren, witn nis old dooks, ami
he taught us all he knew, and I dare say it
was more than we might have learned u it
had cost anything. 'Ihe hardest thing we
had to do was, when tne iuci ami tne
monev srave out together, to go down on
the beach and gather drift-woo-d. We
went at twilight, the great dark sea foaming
lieside us. and brought our armfuls to the
garden sate, and the iat night transferred
that pile to the shed. Some fortunate sea
sons of many wrecks, we laid in broken
beams and spars and planks, tliat lasted us
all winter. And it made a splendid hre.
soaked, as it had been once, in the salts and
substance of the sett, so that the flames
wallowing up the great fire-pla- ce were
sheets of emerald, of dun-brow- n gold, sul--
lhiirous azure, and blood red. And as

we sjit before it of nights for we had no
other light at night we conjured up the
circumstances 01 tne woeiui wrecks mai
made our blaze till we had almost as many
tears to shed as we had in the task of gath-
ering the drift-woo-

We were lonely children after all, in our
cloistered life ; for though there were four
of us, and we had much unity, we longeu.
as children will, for the outside world,
though the day was full with lessons, with
keening the srreat rooms in condition, with
relieving mother at father's bedside, Our
drawing-rooi- n seemed to us yet a magnifi-
cent apartment it was one of the long
suites, we Kept tne biack-oa- s noor pol-
ished where the old Turkey mats failed.
ami as the curtains had fallen, the better
parts of each had been taken to renew the
rest, and tail nieces of cumbrous furniture
dragged asramst the bare windows. The
antique chairs and tables were still beauti- -

tul ; we were so out 01 uie worm uiui we
did not know their value in money, or
thev might have gone long ago. The
white paint we made spotless, and the
gilding ol the carveu cornices was noi jei
all worn off. In tlie summer we kept
hlossomino- - nlants in irreat china punch
bowls in the windows, without an idea
that the exquisite china was worth its
weight in gold ; and hiding their blemishes
with well-place- d sprays, we heaped the
broken vases with every flower that bloom
ed in our garden, and kept
flat dishes of them on the tables. I lien
the tattered upholstery was covered with
tlie old holland covers, now bleached and
hoil.il out white : and here. If the 1 eath
erstonehaugh acquaintance who had not
forgotten us called, my mother saw them.
Mv mother made no visits herself, but
she was as much of a lady as any Feath- -
erstonehaugh of them all, if her aunt kept
ten haberdasheries, and ahe had the air ol
a duchess ! Here in the summer we made
ourselves happy with realities or imagi-
ning, neonling the nlacc with those that
oilee queened it there, or looking forward
to imoossihie days wnen we snouiu tiueeu
it there ourselves. But in the winter the
room was shut, and any one coming to
see us then knocked in vain the days of
the Featherstonehaugh hospitality were
over. We could not let a guest go away
in the winter weather unless we had warm
ed his heart with cordial or dainty, and
neither cordi:d or dainty did we ever have.
hut we knew what the Featherstonehaiiffh
tradition expected of us, and we admitted
nobody in winter.

' It's the falsest pride ! " cried I'ob, one
storniv Anril nisrht.ansrer sparkling in the
enes that the lireeK characters ny nre- -
lf.rht had tried: for Rob had resolved to
go to college and work his way, aud have

nmfession. and ret out of tliis mire, he
said. " To think of a Featherstonehaugh
refusing his fireside to any one in this bit
ter air because he can't gratify his vanity
bv settinar venison pic before him : l nai
an idea of hospitality to have! The next
person that comes'I shall let in, and so
now" Hardly had Rob spoken when a
ringing knock startled all tne eenoes, aim
hefnre mother could look up Rob had

from the room full of defiance
nn Anwn the hall, and thrown open the

Anfl it waa Franrifi Rovalston.
Vnvrwa

I think such is the force of blood
thouch mother as well as she could for
father, had tried to destroy in us the
Featherstonehaugh pride I think we all
turned pale; and Amy and Maria ran

nr. w had seen the Royalstonsat
church, and had envied the lovely pink
Rnrin nnrl white feathers of the eirls' hats,
and admired their manners, and been halt
in love with Francis Rovalston's hand
some dark face aud eallaut air all three
of us together, in a fashion that meant
nothinir.

But mother rose as Rob led Francis
Rovalston in tliat nieht. "Mv poor boy!
she said; "you are nearly dead!" And
she would not let him come to the fire, but
seated him at some distance, and hastened
into father's room lor a blanket to wrap
round him. and rubbed his hands, while 1
heated a saucepan of milk.

I novpr " said he afterward to me,

saw anything so beautiful as you looked
that night while you sroopcu u.--i uiriuc,.,t th hi, marie a rose of your cbeelt
and srlaneed off the side of your hair like
a yellow-bird- 's wing: and you had a
startled air, and one full of pity, too ; and
1 was just as much in love with you that
minute as I have been ever since." But

Milan
MILAN,

there! I never meant to tell you any of
Mr. Kovalston's speeches.

I'resently mother rolled the arm-cha- ir

near tlie fire, and when he had drunk the
hot milk and was getting restored, she
went for the girls. It is Judge Koval-
ston's son," she said. 44 He is here, and he
must stay. So build a fire in Anna's room,
and then come in. Anna must get along
with you as well as she can
My room was the prettiest, because I kept

"feathery clematis round my looking- -
glass my dress-
ed to lie married in that glass, and so did I

and autumn leaves and red barberries
about the old prints on the wall ; and for
the rest, it was all as white as snow, n mere 1

ire uo carpets we hadn't a carpet in the
house, which would have pleased Florence

lghtingale, for one.
After the srirls had crept into the room.

and Hob had come back from attending to
his horse, Francis Koyalston told us what
had brought him there. He had ridden
down to the beach in the storm to see the
ship ashore on Dead Man's Reef, and as
the nitrht fell it came on to snow, and he
lost his wav, for late as the season was, it
snowed furiously, and he would liavedied,
he thought, if he had not seen the drift
wood lire through our windows, and
steered for it. " I didn't know you, Mrs.

eatherstonehausrh." he said. " But I had
met your son, and seen your daughters at

mrch, and I thought their faces were so
kind I miirht venture. Now I am going to
beg anir.troduction !" a

" 1 our mother's son wouiu always De a
welcome " mother began, but Bob inter
rupted her.

"That s Anna," said lie, "tne orown- -
eyed one. She's a trump. She looks just
like the picture of our

there, the one that had her arm
broken in the big bolt of the block-hous- e a

hen the Indians came! Anna 'd doit,
too."

"Do hush. Rob!" For Irancis Koyal- -
ston was laughing while he bowed.

"And the blue-eye- d girl is Amy, and
the black-haire- d one is Maria. And now
we're all acquainted, suppose we roast
some potatoes in the ashes here."

" Here !"
" Yes ; didn't you ever do it ? It's very

jolly." And Rob brought a dishful which
he had washed and scrajied while out be-

fore, and rolling them in wet brown pajier,
he clapped them into the hot ashes. And
when they were ready, mother had some
cream and salt and pepper anu a sniukeu

erring. It was all done like a frolic, but
have never been at any luxurious feast

ing since wherone ate with a better relish
than Francis Royalstou did that night.

Well, we had a merry evening, ana
when we showed Irancis his room, we
closed the wooden shutter that he might
leen the longer: and so when lie came

down in the morning it was ten o'clock,
and we had breakfasted, with a good ex-

cuse for not disturbing one who was so
tired. And mother had a little dish of
milk-toa- st for him, and a cup of father 8 tea

father had tea and he thanked us, aud
ade us cood bv. and rode away. " I am

coming again," ne sain at me uuur unit
bright morning, in the dazzle of the azure
amd sunshine and last-meiti- snow- -

And I was half frisrhtened at the thought,
and half hannv with the hone, and I wish
ed to heavens he wouldn't, and I wished
to heavens he would.

As soon as the roads were fit, along
came Judse and Mrs Rovalston, and they
banged away at the big front-door- , that
was only open for weddings and funerals;
and Rob was digging clams down on the
beach, and noliody let them in. But only
a night or two sifter there was a ringing
knock at the side-do- or again, and m walk
ed Francis Rovalston and his two sisters,
Pho-b- and Jane. It's no use pretending
you're not at home when the tire-lig-ht is
sending- - vour shadows dancing every
where in sight, just as the shadows of the
old nortraits danced as we ran by tnem
at night. Mother many a time said that
if father would sell those portraits we could
lie relieved from our straitJi they were
Stuarts and Copleys but father would as
soon have sold the bones ol his ancestors.

Well, here we were in society, and we
had to make the best of it. Rob set up a

)itch-pin- e knot in the corner ot the chini-ley-plac-

and we took the girls' things,
and liefore we knew it Francis had made
us as comfortable as though we had gone
to school together. Rob was the shy one
now. When the evening was halt over.
the girls were talking ol a masquerade

tn havM. and thev Wanted
us to . We looked at eacn otner anu ni
mother. What would we have given to
ro! You know voung girls will be
vraiiiir mr . Kon was mi anu wiiue
turns, but he had made up his mind, and he
blurted out the truth. " i suppose j ou

nil atwinf it., anvwav." said he : " so
what's the use! W'e're" too poor tor that
sort of thing, and the girls have nothing at
all to wear."

" Oh !" said Fhrebc and .lane together,
. . .i 1 A .- -

in a compassionate oreain ; anu viuj
Featherstonehaugh burst into tears.

" Now !" said Francs. " As it people
couldn't be happy and be poor ! and hap- -
ptness is the end ot all wort."

we arc pretty nappy, saiu i jh
now. But 1 m sure l uon i know w uai o

to become of us And, do
you know, we were presently talking to
those rich Royalston girls, whose pink
bonnets we had envied so, just as if they
were ourselves. And that Drought us
around to the masquerade again. "But I

don't see," said Jane; "you must have
lots of finery in that old trunk your mo-

ther spoke of tliat would be just tlie thing
for a fancy ball."

That s so," cried J loo. " i uey am go
as antiquities. And it Anna 11 make nie
a harlequin's suit of the Continental cur
rency up-stai- 1 11 go as the tooi oi t er

Money."
"So vou can!" exclaimed Francis.

" Mrs. featherstonehaugh, can't Rob and
I go and get that trunk down

Mother went into the drawing-roo- m and
got our immemorial wax candle, and led
the expedition, and down they came with
the trunk ; and the way those Royalston
girls screamed over it almost gave us con-

vulsions, it was such worthless stuff' to us,
who needed calico.

Now i ust see ! " said Jane. " 1 here s
some ancestress of vours in that picture-frain-e

up there, and here's a dress exactly
like the thing she wears, and you can go
in it, Miss Anna, as your

who broke her arm m the bolt.
Francis told us about it. And look at that
rose-color- velvet ! Vou can face it out
with this silver-clot- h; there's really
enough of it untarnished. And here s a
whole web ol yellow gauze, so old it
tears. No matter; the more streamers
the better. Ainv can be Morning with it,
with flowers : we ve lots in our green
house. Ami a purple brocade "

"Just the thing lor vou," said Francis,
looking at me, "you brown-eye- d, yellow
haired tlung!"

"And a blue Oh, did you ever in
your life ? " And Jane was on her knees,
elbow-dee- p in the trunk, flushed and pretty
as nossible.

We made haste gayly to get the things
on, and were sweeping about the dingy
reom, fine as you please, Rob and Frauds
laughing but admiring, wnen rap. rap
went, father's cane, and we ran into hi
rnnm l e three. I mean and told him
what was going on, and he comprehended
it all in a glance.

They masquerade now in the old splen-
dor," he murmured, and groaned and
turned his face to the wall. And the next
morning he canceled Francis's arrange-
ment to review his classics with Rob-Fra- ncis

was just in his profession father
could read the necessary classics with
Rob himself, he said. And we might
tro to the ninsnuerade next month. 8 we
had promised; but it was the last
and only time, he declared, that we
should go among these people, with whom
circumstances forbade us to mingle on an
equality, and he would have no truckling.
And now, will you believe me, father had
been in bed the most of every dav for ten
years ; but the next time he heard Francis
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Rovalston's knock he got up. and had his
clotlif s and his dressing-gow- n, and totter-
ed into the room with his cane, and, faint
as he was, didn't allow Francis the chance
of a syllable with another soul. " Anna,"
said he. next day, "I see the whole oi
this.' And he told me to be civil at the
masquerade, since that was a settled thing,
but forbade me to speak with Francis
Rovalston either before or after. " I have
suffered enough," said he, without en-

countering that humiliation." I suppose it
was because we pitied father so. and knew
he was sick and disappointed and wretched,
that he had such authority. I felt I must
obey, and was angry with myself to think

cared, and when rancis came again, i
was out. He wasn't to be battled, though.
and he followed me everywhere I went,
along the shore or the yet leafless woods,
he wavlaid me. But I managed to escape.
Then he left off seeking me. I met him
once, and he luted ins nat anu roue on,
and I felt very strangely. His sisters came
several times to see us that month, and
borrowed the antique dresses they wanted.
and taught us some of their diinces, and
once Jane kissed me, and aud, "What
makes you do so, puss ?" And I looked in
her eyes as if I hadn't the faintest idea
what she meant, though my heart sank till
it ached. And at last, the night of the
masquerade a wet May night ; it had been
raining steadily a week J udge Royalston's
carriage came for us, and I conld hear
father swearing about it. it seemed to me,

mile behind us he did swear, if he was
Featherstonehaugh.
Of course the masquerade was a success.

No matter just now about the others I
wore, not the purple, but a white brocade.
creamy with tlie long years, and a bunch
of scarlet maple blossoms at my breiist,
and looked just like my ancestress. What

scene it was! We three had never
dreamed of anything like it. and for a while
were dazzled. Everybody danced with us ;

but. somehow, it all began to seem hollow
and hateful to me. Kverybody danced
with me but Francis Royalston ; he never
came near me. I longed for it to be over.
And when the last blast of the music died,
and the carriages liegan to roll away, I went
into the conservatory and sat down in the
shade of a dwarf palm, to wait for ours,
which of course would be the last. As I sat
there I heard a movement, and I glanced up,
and Francis was sitting beside nie, and
lookingsteadily at me with hi3 great dark
eves, and he took my two nanus in ins.
"Now will you tell nie what you mean uy
this ?" he said ; and I burst right out cry-

ing, and I couldn't wipe my eyes, for he
held my hands so and the only place I
had to hide my tears well, I hid thrm
there ; and, oh, he was so kind, so kind
and good, and when he kissed nie that
first time I felt I loved him so I

Of course, the next morning, after father
was ready for the day, I told him all alwut
it. I had "told mother, and she had hugged
me, and cried, and been so glad, that it
was a blow when father cried out worse
than he did at the carriage the night be-or-

And in the midst of it Francis came,
and, wet as he was for the week s warm
steady rain was ending in a tnunuer-storn- i.

whose bolts were falling round us
at. the time he walked directly into fath
er's room, and faced him. and said he
wanted me for his wife, and would be a
good husband to me. lather sat up
straight in bed, and swore an awful oath
that it could never be. "Young man,"
he cried, "you need not think that because
I am a beggar, I throw my children away
for the asking ! My girl shall go dower-les- s

into no rich family, to be its slave and
dependent. And you can never have her.
so help me Heaven, till she can match you
dollar for dollar." What Francis would
have answered was hindered by a tliish
that blinded us every, one. Something
tingled tin mv arm : I screamed and cov
ered my eyes. A red arrow had darted
across

"
the ceiling, down the wall and

through the floor ; there was a report as
if the heavens had fallen; a chimney was
crashing through the roof; the house
had been struck by lightning.

For a moment we were paralyzed
And then Rob and Francis bad dashed
tin to the scuttles, and were following the
path of the bolt to the cellar. "The house
isn't afire, at any rate," shouted Rob, as
he passed the door on his way back, only
nnusiiiB- - to snatch a fire-bran- d : and we
followed them down stairs. And what a
sight it was ! The bricks of that cellar
floor were tossed about as if they had been
thrown uo bv a volcano ; the earth be
neath them was ripped open ; a brook
was running where no brook had
run before, and its waters, we saw
by the light of Rob's fire-bran- d, were
washing over something bright and
vellow.' over beans of bright and yellow
cold, some fused together, some in rolling
coins the gold that grandfather had bu-

ried on that night I And we turned, after
that moment's petrifying and appalling
gladness, to see father standing oeninu us,
sheeted in his coverlet, tall and gaunt as
Banquo's ghost.

" I always knew it must be there," said
he. cahnlv. " Now we shall have our old
place again, or so much of it as these levcl- -

nsr times allow." we were aii pamnai--

ng. half laughing, half praying, ready to
fall down and thank God.

" Oh. what a stroke of lnck ! " cried my
mother, as we scooped the treasure into her
shawl.

" Say tather of Providence," my father
answered.

I call it a stroke of lightning. ' ex
claimed Rob, catching Amy and Maria,
and whirling them about the dark place in
company with his fire-bra- and their huge
shadows.

"Mr. Francis." said mv father then
grandly as a monarch crowned, " if Judge
Royalston has any proposal to make to me
for my daughter s nana, l snail oe giau
be glad to hear from liim ! "

"Are vou sure, sir?" aked Francis, with
his mv. contagious laugh. "I have my
own wav to make, and can match dollar
for dollar w ith no Heiress oi yours.

" So much the better," said my father
and for the first tune in all our memories
he laughed too. He paused beside us
moment, and I thiuk he would have liked
to take me in his arms and bless me he
seemed to see the unfulfilled promise of
his youth before me but the coverlet
made it inconvenient. " You have found
a (rrenter treasure, sir. than I have." said
he then ; and I sprangand covered his fa?e
with kisses. And from that summer aaj
a month later, when I put on the creamy
brocade again to be married to t rancis, my
father forsook his bed. And though I am
always looking forward to a clean new
cottage, where vou can sit in the miauie
and touch the four walls, Francis will not
listen to it, and somehow or other we con-

trive to have perfect bliss still in the old
Featherstonehaugh nouse. narper $ Ba
zar.

A Weed.

A weed! What is a weed? Nothing but
a little plant which grows where it is not
wanted, it may ao no harm in itseu, out
it takes the place of other more useful veg-

etation. In some parts of the world a seed
or two of some foreign plant have been ac-

cidentally brought into the country. In
time these have proved so fruitful that tlie
plants growing from them have almost
filled the land, doing more lasting injury
than even an army of soldiers. This is
said to be the case now in South Africa.
In consequence of the introduction of the
merino sheep, one single weed (the Xan-thiu- m

Spinozum) has spread to such an ex-

tent that it threatens to leave no room for
anything else to grow, and the farmers are
ornimr to work with all their energies to
exterminate it. Just as a spark of fire, if
left alone, will burn down a whole city, or
a had habit if indulged, will ruin a noble
character, so a single weed is capable, if
not repelled, of destroying the prosperity
of an entire province. A curious circum-
stance is, that this same weed in southern
Eurotie keeps within moderate bounds,
and troubles the farmers no more than
others of its kind.
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Connecticut Unloading.

The blow struck by the voters of Con-
necticut at the Republican parry as man-
aged

ing
by Grant and his satellites is as signiti-can- 5

as' it is stunning. That it is stunning,
even the stolid occupant of the White
llouse, as he wis and staggers under it, in
must admit. That it is sigmncant, a iew
fact, familiar to those who remember and
and think, as well as read and talk, will
sho w.

Since the advent of the Republican party ty
the Democrats of Connecticut have elected or
the Governor by small majorities four or of
uve tunes; but never, according to our in
present recollection, have they till now
carried both branches of the Legislature ;
and certainly it is twenty-fou- r years this are
prmg since they were aoie to seuu a .sen

ator to Congress.
w nat are the causes oi mis cuange m

public opinion ? If it were possible to
summon each Republican voter in the til
State and ask him if he had gone over to 1

the Democratic party, the nuaninious his
undoubtedly be No But if the and

furtntT question were put to them whetli-e- r
they were dissatisfied with the na-

tional Administration, the response of a
large body of the most intelligent and his
worthy among them would be in the afllr-tuativ- e.

Looking to the defeat of the Republican
State ticket, it is taking but a superficial
view of the drift of tlie tide to attribute it
to the adverse influences of what are called
local issues. This is mistaking the isolated
rocks on which the current broke for the the
remote fountains whence the stream is-

sued.
a

It is only when parties are dissat- -

tied with tlie conduct of leaders who
tand at the sources of power, that they

seize upon side issues to rebuke the infidel-

ity of managers who have betrayed their
trusts.

The defeat of Mr. narrison and las asso the
ciates on the State ticket is primarily due the
to Grantism, from whose prolific roots
have sprung Butlensni, Caseyism, Shep-herdis- the

Richardsonism, Banfieldism and
Sanbornism. So far as the overwhelming
and unprecedented defeat in the Legisla-
ture is concerned, it is directly owing to
Buckiughamism. His

Look at the plain facts. Last April
Gov. Ingereoll's success was largely due to

ouarrel between llartlord and Jnew
Haven as to the permanent location ol the
State capital, llartlord caused the nomi-
nation

all
of Havens of New London as the

Republican candidate for Governor. The
Democrats put up ingersou who aweu, in
New Haven. Ot course the voters of the of
Elm City went almost in a body for Inger-sol- l,

who was consequently elected. But
the upper branch of the Legislatuie chosen ed
at the same time was Republican. Dining
the past year this controversy .was com
promised, iiaruoru got uiecapiuu, ami
New Haven was consoled with the nomi
nation of Harrison, one of her most popu
lar citizens. off

But no compromise of tins sort could
avert the utter shipwreck of the Republi-
can party of the State so long as Grant
stood at the helm. Harrison and his asso-

ciates are overwhelmed, while the Senate a
and the House are submerged by heavy
Democratic majorities. of

What can the national Republican party
now do to prevent so large a number of
States from following tne example oi Con-
necticut next fall at to give the Democracy

majority in the House ol the torty- - in

fourth Congress? Has is an important er
question ; lor, according to all tne prece
dents, the party which carries that Con
tress will ei(t tne next i resuieni,.

The answer is as obvious as it is logical.
If the Republicans would arrest the inarch
of disaster, let them remove its causes.
Let them destroy Grantism. Let it be pro
claimed at once that Grant is not dreamed
of for a thud term. Let Ring rogues like
Richardson. Robeson, Banheld, and
their venal associates, be immediately it
turned out of the offices which they have
defiled. Let less exalted but even more
shameless villains like Casey, Shepherd,
Cooke. Babcock. and their thieving coined.
crates who smuggle in the purlieus of the
White House, be handed over to condign
punishment. Let Congress and the Lxeo
ut ve cease to leaen tne unieitereii irecti-
men that the prime object of the Fifteenth
Amendment was to enable the emancipated
negroes to vote the Republican tickets and
nl under their several States. In one word.
let the honest, independent portion of the
llenublicans show hv their acts that they

4 . a" a .1 a.
are uetennineu to oe no longer ruieu uy
aorruntion.

The defeat of Buckingham should scve
as an admonition to Republicans in States
where Legislatures are to De cnosen wnien
will elect Senators. Buckingham was the
weight which pulled down the Republi
cans in their contest for the Legislature
and gave the Democrats two-third- s of the
sienate anu auoui tony majoiiiv m mc
House. He has no standing as a states
man, but is a mere servile worshiper at
the footstool of power : mid though a man
of much pretension for purity, there has
not been any Administration job intro
duced into Congress during Ins service in
the Senate, however greasy and foul, that
has not obtained his cordial support, lie
has received his deserts ; so much for
Buckingham. Let the btates now repre
sented by Hamlin, Scott, Pratt, t handler,
Ktpwart. and others of that type, whose
terms expire at the same time witn uiick-ingham- 's,

be warned by his fate. T e Re-

publican party cannot afford to burden
itself with men of that sort N. Y. Sun.

Connecticut.

Some, besides the Radicals, will ftii sor-

ry over this Connecticut election this glo-

rious Yankee Democratic election that has
just gone all one way, that has put its
hands as it were upon the party of the
Republic and blessed it in the name of the
constitution and the laws. A triumph
wa expected there, but not that sort ol a
triumph which has beaten Radical and
temperance fanatic, the Puritan and the
Pharisee, which has swept over the legis-

lative districts as an inundation, and which
guarantees the election of a United Suites
Senator who believes that the w;ir is over,
and tliat official robbers, no matter wheth-
er loyal or disloyal, shoidd be put in the
Penitentiary.

It is not difficult to apply the moral of
this most satisfactory result. As long as
the present form of government exists,
there must of necessity be two evenly bal-

anced and bitterly antagonistic parties.
It is the attrition of these the constant
watchfulness and circumspection that pro
duce all of official honesty there is in the
administration of public anairs. i.auii.u-is- m

can find a reason for all of its mon
strous enrrnntions in the fact that lor a

of its existence because of
the despotism established by the war it
was not made dependent upon the natural
order of politics. It was a thing of revo-

lution and the sword. It could five long-
er under excesses, survive more criminal
mistakes, and maintain for a greater period
its superb organization than a dozen oth-

er parties of any kind where there were
no sectional or abnormal influences to sus-

tain them and shelter them under the drill
and discipline of military glories and re
membrances. Time, however, is bringing
back tl inevitable. The party of law
and conservatism is the Democratic pany,
and so when the reign oi me provost
marshal and theproscnpuonist is over,
the result as in Connecticut will lie one
of consolation to all who value liberty
and honor the constitution. St. LouU
Dispatch.

The Feog Barometer. In some coun-
tries frogs are used as barometers: the
species employed for this purpose is the
green tree-fro- g. They are piacca in uui
glass bottles with little wooden ladders,
to the top of which they always climb in i

fine weather, and descend at the approach
or bad weather. 1 his is a cneap ana ingn- -

j

ly interesting weather glass where the t'
green tree frog is to be procured in its na-- I
tural state. Science Gossip. i

1874.

The Emperor of Russia.

The correspondent of the London Morn
j 'oaf writes: rne jcmpcror nas me

reputation of being the hardest-work- ed

man in RussLi. Every morning, with the
regularity of clockwork, he takes a walk

the gardens of the Winter Palace for
twenty minutes, accompanied Dy nis aogs,

on his return to the palace he works
until luncheon, which is served at 12

o'clock. Immediately afterward bis Majes
resumes work, receiving his ministers.
giving audiences. With the exception
half an hour's rest, the Czar is occupied
this manner until 2 o'clock. He then

goes out lor a couple of hours' walking or
driving. As a rule, the Imperial family

very particular in regard to their daily
exercise. Dinner is served at 6 p. nt.,after
which the Emperor sets to work again,
and, if necessary, does not cease the occu-
pation upon which he may be engaged un

atter midnight, sometimes not until
or 2 o'clock in the morning. Usually

Majesty goes out shooting once a week,
occasion:dly he visits the theater,

wherr howeviT, tf seldom remains more
than half an hour. The Czar is a man of
wonderful punctuality in his habits, while

pleasant manner endears him to all.
The Empress is as amiable as the Czar, but
does not enjoy good health, and is thus un-
able to appear in public as often as she
would under other circumstances.

The Grand Duke Vladimir has great
artistic tastes. He is v ot the
Academy of Arts, and regularly attends as

meeting of the Senate, of which he is
member. Like his father, the Gr.ind

Duke is a keen sportsman ; whenever a
bear is seen in the neighborhood of Gat- -
ehina the Emperor is informed of it, and
preparations are at once made for a battue.
There are generailyeight or ten gentlemen
with the Lniperorand the Grand Duke:

beaters drive the bear as much toward
Czar as possible, and the black game

usually tails to the gun ot the tmperor or
Grand Duke, both of whom are first-rat- e at
shots.

The Grand Duke Alexis is, like the
Duke of Edinburgh, a sailor, having been
destined for the navy from his infancy.

studies were directed by Admiral Pos-sie- t,

a man distinguished for his great sci
entific attainments. I he Grand Duke be
gan at the lowest round of, the naval lad
der, and has gone conscientiously through

the grades, from a cadet upward. He
tarted in August, lSiLon his longest

tour, with the rank of lieutenant, and
was promoted on the voyage to the rank

first lieutenant; he was subsequently
made a captain, which rank he held upon
the arrival of the frigate Svetlana, so call

alter the heroine of a poem by the great
Russian poet Pouchkin.

The Grand Duke has encountered many
vicissitudes during his adventurous ca-

reer. In the month of September, 1MS,
while coasting in the Alexander Nevski,

the coast of Jutland, he was shipw reck-

ed, and it was on that occasion that the
Grand Duke exhibited extraordinary
pluck, and, w hat is more, singular abne--
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position ol tlie gravest pern, nuice
then the Grand Duke has visited all parts

the world, with the exception of Au-

stralia. India, New Guinea, and the islands
thereabouts, which he intends seeing ei-

ther next year or the year after. He will
start on another long cruise of adventure

lfiTj. The Grand Duke is never happi
than when on a voyage. The Grand

Duke has been accompanied on all his
travels by his English preceptor, Mr.
Machin. "who is still attached to the
suite.

It is Russian etiquette for the Grand
Duke Heritier to lead a comparatively re
tired life, and to appear chiefly in connec
tion witn works oi philanthropy, ine
Czarevitch does not, accordingly, take a
prominent part in public matters, although

is understood that he is being gradually
made thoroughly conversant with the af-

fairs of the great empire.
The Grand Duke Serge, who is in his

Kith year, is a young man of very great
promise. As yet his studies are not com
pleted.

The Grand Duke Paul is 13 years of age.
Both he and his brother, the Grand
Duke Serge, are earnest students, and ev
erywhere in St. Petersburg nothing out
thin which redounds to their credit is heard
of them

The Grand Duchess Marie, the only
daughter of the Emperor, is a universal
favorite. She has been the direct means
of doing an immense amount of good.
The Grand Duchess has taken much in
terest in some of the charitable institutions
of St. Petersburg. She is an accomplish-
ed musician and a great reader, and has
endeared herself to sill who have been so
fortunate as to be brought in contact with
her. n

Premonitions of Death.

The Springfield (Mass.) Uniwi relates the
following: "S. M. Cooper, of Stock--
bridge, who died on Friday night, had a
remarkable presentiment mat nis ueaiu
was near. He was an active, robust and
healthy man. but he had said to several
persons that he should never live to see his
forty-four- th birthday. He was forty-thre- e

in January. His lather and grandfather
had died at forty three, but ot diseases of
which he showed no symptoms ; yei nis
conviction that he should not survive the
year was so strong that he had been mak-
ing various arrangements of nroiierty, etc.
with reference to tliat impression. A few
weeks before his death, w hen at work with
his son on the mountain, he had a slight
attack ef illness, but it soon passed off, and
he enioined it udoii his son to make no
mention of the occurrence at home. On
Friday he rose in his usual health, attend
ed an auction in Glendale in the forenoon
was about at the stores on Stoekbridge
Plain in the afternoon, procured a check
at the bank there, for the payment of a
life insurance policy, went home and re
tired early, but to all appearances well
He soon had occasion to get up to look to
one of the children, and while standing by
his own bedside, was seized with a sort of
internal distress, lay down and in less than
an hour w as dead

A story which may be classed under the
same head is told by the Scranton (Pa.)
Times thus: "Four persons were killed
at a recent railroad disaster upon the jci
ferson branch of the Lne. One ot these
the engineer, John Harding, had a sister
living in Carbondale. She was sitting at
the table reading at the tune ot the acci
dent, aud at the very instant, as afterwards
ascertained, of the catastrophe, she leaped
mi from her chair and cried out. Jack is
dead.' She then ran to the depot, told
them something had happened to her
brother, urged tiiem to telegraph, and in a
few moments thereafter came me news m
his terrible fate.

The Queen Coming Out. A late Lon
don letter says : " It is understood that
the Queen is greatly charmed with her
new daughter-in-la- and she is also de-

lighted with the reception. It has, in fact,
operated upon her as quite a revival of in-

terest in life, and it is expected that she
will now come out much more into public
ttv.m th. has done since the Prince con-

Krrs death. I met her driving in the Ken- -
sington Gardens this morning, and talking
as brightly and merrily to her aaugnter
Ue.tr?ce as in the old davs when she used
to ride there with her nurse on a donkey.
The Queen has intimated that she will ac-

company the Duke and Duchess to a great
civic entertainment to be given by the Lord
Mayor and Corporation about tne seeona
week after Easter.

Ah-Kow- 's way of thieving in San Fran-
cisco is to wear a broad-brimm- ed hat when
he steals, aud change it for a small cap
when he gets around the corner. Then he
walks off with blank innocence of face
which is impossible to anyliody but a Chi
naman.

A child is often the hyphen connecting
the uncongenial btuband and wire.

NUMBER 8.

L'noeh Anion Again.

On List Saturday an old gentleman en on
tered the ears at Sabula oi the train com
ing north, and in a conversation with a
fellow passenger confided to him an inter-
esting jKirtiou of his history, which is as
follow s : Some time previous to the late
war he purchased a farm near uteen
Island, paving half the purchase-mone- y

down, and marricd a widow who was also
his second w ife. When the war began
he entered the army, and in one of the
hotly contested battles lost a leg, lor
which, upon returning home he substitut-
ed a cork limb. His last union was
blessed with several children, and all went
along smoothly until the year 1S06, when
he and his wife began discussing the vir
tues of their former spouses, which pro-
duced a serious ouarrel, ending by his
wife driving him from home. Like Rip
Van Winkle, he kissed his children and
departed without one word of complaint
or reproof. From bis own tlireshold he
wanlerl over almost every portion of the
world, and for eight years his tamiiy never
received either letter or message from I,
him. On Saturday, when he took tlie
cars at Sabula, he was within a few miles I
of his home, from which he. too, had
never heard a word since the day he left, "
On the train he met an old acquaintance.
who informed him that his wife, supios-- er
fug he had died, had married again, and
had two children by her last union ; that
she was living on the same old farm, and

Enoch Arden was told of Annie, "was
happy." The old man replied that he
was not grieved at that, but that he re
turned to see his children, of whom he
poke very affectionately. 1 he third sta

tion the train stopped and a young lady
entered, who upon perceiving the old
gentleman, examined him very closely,
after which she asked nun nis name, ne
told her, and exclaiming, "Then you are
my lather," sne mrew nerseu mu me
old mail's arms. Both shed tears of joy

the reunion, and our informant des-

cribed the scene as very affecting. That
old gentleman has accumulated quite a
neat sum of money in his wanderings,
which he savs he intends himself and his
children shall enjoy, and that he will leave
his wife and tier new nusoana i mem- -

selves on the old farm, adding that he
will be happy in company with his daugh
ter, who is married, and that he feeLs no
lesire to interfere with the hapmess ot
his wife. Dubuque Herald,

Scenes of the Arctic World.

In winter, savs the author of " The Po
lar World." when animal life has mostly
retreated to the sonth, or sought a refuge
in burrows or in caves, an awful silent.
interrupted only by the hooting ot a
snow-o- or the yelping of a fox, reigns
over the vat expanse ; but in spring,
when the brown earth reappears from un is
der the melted snow, and the swamps be- -
onn to thaw, enormous flights Ot wild- ., j , ,.
bints appear upon tne scene aim euuveu
us for a few months. An admirable in-

stinct leads their winged legions from dis
tant, climes to the Arctic wildernesses.
where, in the morasses or lakes, on the
banks of the rivers, on the flat strands, or
nlon? the coasts, they find an
abundance of food, and w here at the same
time thev can with greater security hiuiu
their nests and rear their young. Some
remain on the skirts of the forest-regio- n ;

others, flying further northwards, lay their
eggs upon the naked tunara. r,agies anu
haw ks follow the traces oi me iiuintuiuu
and strand birds; troops of ptarmigans
rmn among the stunted bushes; anu
when the sun shines the finch orthesnow-lmntin- or

warbles his merry note. While
rims the warmth of summer attracts hosts
of migratory birds to the Arctic wilder-
nesses, shoals of salmon and sturgeons en
ter the rivers in obedience to the instinct
tiint. threes them to onit the seas and swim
stream upwards, for the purpose of depos-
iting their spawn in the tranquil sweet
waters oi me sueiiiii ur i.iixc. m..-tim- e,

also, the reindeer leaves the forests
tn on the herbs and lichens of the
tundra, and to seek along the shores, fan
ned bv the cool e, some proicci- -
on against the attacks from tne stinging

rties th.it rise in myriads from the swamps
But as soon as the first frosts oi bep- -

temlier announce the approach ot winter,
ill animals, with but few exceptions, hast
en to leave a region where the sources of
life must soon tail. Ihe geese, qucks,
and swans, return in dense flocks to the
onth ; the strand birds seek in some low

er latitude a softer soil which will allow
their sharp beak to seize a burrowing prey;
the waterfowl forsake the seas and rein
deer once more return to the forest, and
in a short time nothing is left that can in
duce man to prolong his stay in the tree-
less plain. Soon a thick mantle of snow
covers the hardened earth, the frozen lake.
the river, and conceals them all

seven, eight, nine months long under
its monotonous pall, except where the

northeast wind sweeps it away and
lays bare the naked rock.

How 'ot to Write Poetry.

It is absolutely essential for a poet that
he be natural, as well as imaginative.
His pictures must be drawn, not from
English poetry, but from his own observa-
tion. The man who sees his deserted vil-

lages and hears his skylarks and linnets
through Goldsmith's eves or Word- -

worth's ears, is but a second-han- d poet.
The follow ing extract from an actual let
ter written in this office, declining a poem
from a not unknown writer, will indicate
in a verv concrete form what is this error
which contradicts one of the first canons
of poetical criticism be natural : "When
von drew a picture of a forest hunt in
summer, I tried to imagine and see what
you described. I immediately got into
confusion. It sounded well, but, botani- -
i allv. it was all awry. You drew it from
your imagination; or, rather, from the
poetry of your reading, and not from na-

ture. I don't know scenery in your re-

gion verv well ; but, 1. I doubt somewhat
if the 4 firs,' 4 willows,' 4 aspens,' 4 oaks,'
and 4 dogwood' grow together. 2. I
douht those 4 daisies' in 4summer' on the
'slope.' But it is possible. 3. There
ia no 'heather' in tlie United States, ex--

nr. 9 verv little in Tewksbury. Mass.
4. If there were heather on that 'side-hill- .' it
would be a dry hill, and it would be brake,
and not 4fern.' 5. 4 Daffodils' do notgrow
nn siile-hil- ls or an vw here else except In
rardiTis. 6. Of a 1 ereen. 4emerald is tne
very last to descrilie 4 willows,' which are
a very light, whitish green. 7. 4 Dog- -
wood' blooms in 4 snowy bowers,' never I

in 4 summer. only in early spring, o.
Your 4 woodbine's golden bell' may be
right if you mean what iscommonly called

Hp ft. What the 'amber
dropped in summer by the poplar is I
ciinnnt tiips." Will some six or seven
hundreS of our intending poetical corres-
pondents please not to read this note ; for
- : ...... w.rm.i ...2 .nmru-llpi- l ....l u s v i rr.lL v"n,Tim-iiyv- .

as we are, to decline nearly all the poetry
sent to us, to come across such words as
" lark," 44 nightingale," 44 primrose,
" sloe." " heath." " gorze." or 44 curfew.
which invariably susrgests tne waair--
basket. N. T. Independent.

Mb. A mm Hblps explains the inter
est people fel in other people s love
affiiirs in this ingenious wav : "It 13 not
only from ita infinite interest, but from iu
infinite variety, tliat this subiect has justly
demanded so many volumes to lie devoted
to itself. Probably there is no instance in
which any two lovers have made love ex
actly in the same wav as any two other
lovers since the world begun. To the by
stander, too, tnere is especial interest iu
the matter, that it Is the beginning of a
career of comparative unselfishness. It is
when in love that a human being, perhaps
for the first time in life, finds that another
human being is dearer to him or to her
than his or her own self."

The New Orleans Picayune wantsaband
of crusaders to try the bars at Hie month ol
the Mississippi.

PUSGOT PARAGRAPHS.

A wurr that may be " felt" The want
of a hat.

Whks are eyea not eyes? When the
wind makes them water.

Wkkk it not for the clouds that darken
ns there would be no rainbow in our lives.

Why is the elephant the most sagacious
of travelers ? Because he never tikes his
eye off his trunk.

Ax exchange says woman s sphere h
marriage, w e never saw one yei uiai nati
any fear about it.

Ipi.icn-k-s is the srreat slough into which
the vices of the world drift and settle, to
rise again in miasma.

Tn wave on which many a poor fel
low has been carried awar is the wave ot
a lace-edge- d cambric handkerchief.

A TOf-v- n pastor was amusing his Sun
day-scho- ol scholars with a magic lantern,

one of the glasses of which was a pic
ture of a poor sinner cnnging i i"
amid the waves of tlie storuiv oovan.

What is that ?" he asked. "KObinsou
Crusoe," was the prompt reply.

Oxx of the chubby class of four-year-o- ld

Sunday-scho- schefars, when talked to by
his teacher about the sins and frailties ot
the bo.lv. was asked : V ell. my son.
what have you beside this sinful body ? '
Quick as thought the little fellow resioiid-e- d

: "A clean shirt and a nice new pah ot
breeches."

A DrBLtN gentleman, in speaking of a
nobleman's wife of great rank and fortune,
lamented very n.ueh that she had no chil
dren. A south ot Ireland medical gentle
man who was present observed that to nave
no children was a great niilortune.biit he
thought he had remarked it was " heredi-
tary " in some families.

I talkfp with a minion from her Majes
ty's dominion. Says I, " W here are you
going ?" Say he, To hide a hoe." Say s

"What are you going to hid a hoe
for " Says he, " I did not hide a hoe.

said hide a hoe.' Says I, "h-i- i it.
Savs he. "Oh." says 1.

Idaho." 44 Yes," says he, 44 hide a hoe."
A okstlkmas luisa thoroughbred point
dog, which is said to be the most t In-

dent animal of its kind. It never lets any
chance slip by it. The other day, as it was
trotting along the street, its master

that it ran up the front steps of a
house and pointed dead at the door-plate- .

He whistled, bu the nog retusen to nimgt- -

an Inch. Upon going to see what the mat
ter was. he found that the tloor-pl.ir- e bore
the name of "A. Partridge."

Burning the Dead.

The New York Sun of the 4tli says:
About fiitv scientists met last night in As
sociation flail to consider the subject ot
"Cremation." Colonel Henry Stone, nav-in- or

h.-e- called to the chair, said that a
committee appointed at a previous informal
meeting for the purjMise, had prepared
some resolutions.

Henrv Bergh said: "All the peo--Mr.- .. "... I. . . , . .i ,
of the earth noiti mat uie rai n;t;

uckily escajH'd from an abode of bricks
and mortar to a blessed abode from which
they would not be called. By this tin;

conclusion is closely established that cre
mation and inhumation do not attect tne
status of the soul, which is in reality all
that is worth preserving; neither is the
Christian's belief in the resurrection of the
bodv in its natural form assailed ny cre-

mation, for its fate is to become dust ami
ashes. Let science do its best. It seemed
to him that the only obstacle in the way ot
speedily reducing the body to that con-

dition which it must sooner or later reach
sentiment perhaps a better word is

prejudice. It is not that cremation is of
Pagan origin, the purpose being only to
preserve the body from insult lrom ene-

mies, nor that Omnipotence would ex-

perience any greater difliculty in restoring
its particles on the Last Day by whatever
process they had been scattered ; but sini ply
because of an idea which the usages of time
have consecrated. Moreover, the volun-
tary destruction of the body seems to such
disrespectful to it and to its living asoci-ntinn- s.

and a mutilation of its physical
beauties, which memory desire to cherish.
For my own part," said Mr. Bergh. 44 1

can not discover anything beautiful or at-

tractive in a dead body. Vet I have heard
persons declare that some dead friend look-

ed perfectly lovely, that they had even
kissed the cold and clammy lips ; but I

prefer to believe that it required a strong
effort, and that had the admirer of defunct
loveliness been requested to sit up all
night with the beautiful corpse, a sense oi
horror would have dispelled the illusion.
No; memory delights in the physical and
moral beauties of the departed, and a sight
of the beloved features harrowed by si i tier
ing and stained by corruption serves oiuy
to rob remembrance of its richest treasures.
Let the painful sight be hidden from hu-

man view as quickly as may be ; for it and
the living have nothing in common, nor
ilo eostlv caskets, flowers, monuments
and funeral pomp tell of aught else than
human vanity. The sanitary aspects,
too. of this question are of uad im- -
port. The numerous and extensive
citios of the dead w ithin the cities of the
living :iay well engage the undivided at--of

fnntinn metropolitan authority. By the
nresent mode of inhumation the once lieau- -

tuul tenement wnien -u m:
we were wont to love and revere is made a
pestilential scourge, poisoning with its
fatal gases the air we breathe and the water
we drink. Then the pagan theory of pre-

serving the body from insult is worthy of
consideration, as our restless or ever vary-

ing American life denies even to the silent
dead a permanent resting place. My opin-

ion is that cremation does not conflict with
our religion, for the language of tlie burial
service is, 4 Dust to dust and ashes to s.'

Secondly, Inhumation satisfies no reason-
able instinct of our nature. It is only a
nrciudice like hundreds ot others that
either exist or have been cleared away by
the bright light of reason. And lastly,
cremation speedily effects that which the
tardy process of decomposition accom
plishes with danger ana lniinne mi io un
living. Tlfe final result in both cast s is
annihilation."

Prof. G. W, S. Arnold, M. !., ot the
New York University, read an article from
the London Lancet, describing a proces oi
cremation by means of a hot air blast.
which is cheap and speedy.

A resolution was passed by which the
gentlemen assembled formed themselves
fntoan association for the purpose of pro-

moting cremation and securing its practical
application. A resolution binding the
members oi tne society to proM(-n- i m;
disposal of their bodies by cremation w as
warmly discussed. Mr. Caswell thought
that many would be scared away from the
society by the necessity of pledging them-
selves for cremation. "Wives would object,
and other objections would ai-- But
Mr. Ellis B. Schnabcf stud mat tne society
would have no strength should the mem-

bers refuse to follow out their avowed
opinions. Their belief should be acted on ;

a beginning must be made somew here and
the custom would never be introduced un-

less tlie members of the society first led
the van. Then the speaker showed how
matter is ever changing in form and nev r
dies. The ashes of the dead should not 10
entombed. It is violating a law of nature,
aml roobinc man.of the fructifying eie- -
wentB m tiie body. The a-h-es should be
scattered over the soil to return to man
again in fruits and all kinds of food. The
resolution was tabled.

On motion of Dr. r . 31. Weld. Jlessrs.
F. C. Bowman and U. S. Aleott were ap-

pointed a committee on law to take steps
for obtaining a charter from the Legisla-
ture establishing institutions for crema
tion.

Fish in a Hot Spring.

A correspondent, writing from Eldo,
Nev.. says that there are hot springs there
in which numbers of fish can be seen sw im-mi- ng

about, though the water is so hot that
eggs are cooked in 44 leS3 than three sec-

onds." The explanation of this pheno-
menon lies in the fact that these hot springs
rise in the banks of the streams, the water
of which is intensely cold. The cold water,
on account of its greater specific gravity,
runs on tlie bottom w ithout mixing much
with the water above, and the ti-- h keep in
a cool stream. The water above tlie springs
ehoweda mean temperature of lorry-tw-

degrees, and by means of a thermometer
fiistened to the end of a pole and kept as
close as possible to the bottom, the temper-
ature of the bottom water from above the
springs to a point below them was found
to be very low. This stream u one t i the
many that form the head-wate- rs of the
Columbia River, and to this point, one
thousand eight hundred miles from ita
mouth, the aalt-wat- salmon come in hun-
dreds in the spring and fall to spawn.


